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Bradford Christian School employs teachers with a wide range of
experiences in working with children and young people. Most of our staff,
experienced when they joined the school, have gained further experience
in building a distinctly Christian approach to running an all-age school.
The strength of our teaching staff is the quality of relationships they
build with their students and a commitment to each child achieving their
personal best. Staff are committed to contributing to our vision to
disciple children and young people as part of a quality education.
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History of the School
Bradford Christian school opened in 1993 with just 16 pioneering families and a staff who believed they could provide
‘discipleship as part of a quality education’. The school had grown out of the ministry of First Steps Christian Pre-school
and both settings were situated on the Church on the Way site at Five Lane ends, Idle.
The school grew steadily to 150 students over the next eight years. Greatly indebted to Church on the Way, the school
nevertheless took the decision in 2001 to leave the site in order to expand further. We rented rooms on Bolton Lane, a
mile from the city centre where a dance school was situated. The site was used in the evening while the school used it
during the day. Within two terms we had bought the present home of the school in Bolton Woods.
The winter of 2001 was very exciting, we were able to acquire a vacant school building. After some skilful refurbishment,
the Secondary Department moved in at Spring bank of the following year followed by the rest of the school in September
2002. The school has continued to grow and, we have made regular alterations to the site to accommodate our growth,
including converting the old-school bike sheds into a very comfortable and inspiring art room in 2006. In September of
2009, the school applied successfully for funding for the Early Years Foundation stage. It now houses a nursery taking
children from the first term after their 3rd birthday. In September 2016, the School in partnership with Bradford City
Council, opened a DSP unit to work with students with special educational needs.

School Aims
Bradford Christian School fosters discipleship as part of Education. The key principles of this are:  Every child grows in character, faith and wisdom to achieve their full potential
 An inspirational curriculum is delivered by passionate and dedicated staff
 Home and school work in partnership to bring each child up in the knowledge of God
 Each child is accepted, nurtured, challenged and encouraged
 Everyone is valued and respected
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The team works together alongside the governing body to manage a school that presents a unique learning opportunity
for our students. The 2016 OFSTED inspection stated that, ‘The curriculum is broad balanced and stimulating, giving
pupils a truly rounded education’.
In 2016, 89% of our students attained 5 A* - C grades including Maths and English. Progress shows good levels of
achievement with 72% of students reaching or exceeding their predicted grades. 44% of our students achieved the
English Baccalaureate and 21% of the subject passes were at A or A*.
Bradford Christian School works in partnership with parents, and parents are very supportive of the educational
environment that has been created within the school, this is demonstrated in the statements below from parents with
children in the school.

‘Our children grow and flourish in all aspects of school life. They are encouraged and valued. We are all made to
feel part of the school family’
‘I don’t know what I’d do if BCS didn’t exist! My child loves coming to school, is valued as an individual,
challenged and given a fantastic education. I feel safe as a parent knowing my child is being taught a worldview
which I endorse. They are not being exposed to anything I would be concerned about. I love this school and would
highly, highly recommend it.’
‘I believe Bradford Christian School is extremely unique. Teachers know their pupils very and this to a deeper
bond that enables the children to be secure, confident and able to thrive. Their individual needs are met and
therefore their learning is increased. God is at the centre of every aspect of the school, which in turn brings a lot
of peace, security and joy. The children are loved and prayed for and nurtured in their faith. Environments are so
important and BCS is a wonderful environment for your children to be in.’

We are very proud of our staff and students, especially the progress we have made. The role that we are offering is a
demanding one, but you will be joining a team that supports one another, prays for one another and worship an Almighty
God! The development of all our staff is a key priority for us as a management team and we will ensure that you receive
the training that you need to develop within our school. Bradford Christian School is committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

School Organisation
The school is organised into 5 distinct areas, Upper, Middle and Primary school, EYFS and DSP. We have 19 teaching staff
including the head, deputy head and head of primary, 18 support staff located in all departments around the school and
5 admin staff.
The school is led by the Head, Mr Phill Moon, but the individual departments are headed up by Mr Matt Walker (Deputy
Head) for Upper School, Mr Phill Moon (Head) for Middle School, Mrs Nicola Booth, for Primary School, Mrs Audrey Moon
and Mrs Jaquie McKenzie for EYFS and Mrs Sharon Horton (SENCo) for the DSP.
The school currently has 152 pupils on role across all five areas.
Early Years Foundation Stage - In September 2009 the school welcomed its first three-year-old children into the new
EYFS provision. It has been a blessing to be able to love, nurture and teach these little ones in God’s ways, introducing
them to God as Father, Creator, Saviour and Friend, building a solid foundation in their young lives. Teachers plan and

prepare activities inside and outside covering all six areas of the children’s development outlined in the Early Years
Foundation Stage Framework. The Nursery has been approved by Bradford Early Years advisors. Free places are available
for the Nursery Year with a reduction in fees for the Reception Year
Primary School - The Primary Department seeks to create a friendly and inviting environment where the children feel
valued and are able to develop through carefully planned activities. A variety of methods are used to deliver the
curriculum. The topics are taught from a Christian perspective. Children should know that they are loved and are precious
in God’s sight. The teachers and support staff seek to develop good relationships with children and mentor their social
and spiritual development as well as their academic progress. Children are also taught to respect each other and the
adults who work with them. The children mostly stay in the same classroom with the class teacher and support staff. The
younger children are encouraged to learn through play, to explore and investigate. As the children get older they are
encouraged to take more responsibility for their own learning and are given more homework to prepare them for life
beyond Primary. Partnership with the parents is highly valued and staff make themselves available to parents so that
open communication can be maintained. Parents are welcome to help in school and are invited to attend presentations
where they can find out what the children have learned.
Middle School - Lower Secondary is about growing up as a student but in a phase of the school which retains a family
approach. Students meet more subject specialists and a more varied timetable. They meet seven or eight different
teachers each week, yet remain in the care of a Form Tutor who oversees their welfare and progress. Close links between
home and school are still valued. The School embraces and celebrates the passing of a young person’s development from
a child to that of a young adult. It is a joy to see students develop an understanding of their gifts, abilities, strengths and
weaknesses. Students are encouraged to take responsibility for themselves in increasing measure. This extends to taking
responsibility for their own learning, organisation, behaviour, attitude, relationships, and very importantly, for their own
faith and relationship with God. We use two scriptures as benchmarks to help us assist the development of our students.
The first is the short passage that speaks of Jesus’ visit to the temple as a twelve-year-old, in which he seeks to begin to
be ‘about his father’s business’. Luke 2:49
The second passage describes the transition from ‘childhood to maturity’. – ‘I write to you children, Because your sins
are forgiven for his name’s sake…… I write to young men because you have overcome the wicked one. I write to you
children because you have known the father…… I write to you, young men, Because you are strong, and the word of
God abides in you, and you have overcome the wicked one. 1 John 2:12-14
Upper School - In Years 9, 10 and 11 we aim to build upon the foundation laid in previous years. Although at this stage
examination success is of paramount importance we aim to achieve this through a Christ centred curriculum and an
emphasis on character development and godly wisdom. Among the distinctive features of our Upper School are high
quality pastoral care and excellent relationships between staff and students. This helps to foster an environment
conducive to effective learning. Our students also benefit from small teaching groups. Upper school students meet in

their form groups daily for devotions and get together for a collective assembly once a week. They enjoy privileges if they
faithfully discharge all their responsibilities. These include a weekly non-uniform day and the opportunity to go off site
during the lunch break.
The Year 11 students mostly serve as prefects, assisting the staff by patrolling the playground and cleaning up after lunch.
Prefects help with other school events and show prospective parents round on Open Days. They have their own common
room where they are allowed to prepare food and make hot drinks.
The Upper School is a good place to be, characterised by a positive atmosphere and good relationships. We aim to create
a relaxed but disciplined environment in which our students can grow and learn without fear, anxiety or undue negative
peer pressure. We aim to fully prepare our students for their lives beyond school whether in further education or the world
of work.
Mission Trips - An essential component of our discipling of young people has been the opportunity to go on missions
trips. While many schools offer skiing or sports tours we encourage our students to go on trips with a view to serving
others both at home and abroad. This is something we have consistently done over many years.
School-based Service - Upper school students enjoy opportunities to serve at school by helping in Primary classes, doing
site maintenance, serving at staff socials or participating in fund raising events.
Local and Community Service - Students also take part in community service such as litter collection or garden work.
They also visit local churches to help out with special projects.
Work experience - In Year 10 students arrange a work experience week where they can participate in a range of activities
set out by their employers. The experiences have been wide ranging from sports facilities to Christian charities amongst
others.

